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MOREVIEWS AS Can Farm Bureau §acrifice “ Moral” SEEDCO GETS
TORE-VALUATION Support in Hope of Increasing
HOU ONLAND CONDENSED
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Week. We think we know fo r sacrifice good, will and moral sup
Bureau Is now back Of this riiovemerit. we' have interview^ quite a number of port by forcing urban sentiment to
I “was a member of this Organization members, -some th at attended tlie crystallze and stand against it?
b u t not now and I am glad of i t . .
B. El WILLIAMS—
' There is no need of a re-valuation
and I am opposed to it. All you hear
now-a-days from public officials is the
deihaiid for money.
A. H. CRESWELL—
I do not favor a re-valuation and
will oppose same a t the meeting Mon
day, which I hope to attend.
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News Items Picked a t Random and Boiled Dqwa for th* Busy Reader
According
to
Monday next a t 10 A, M, the com
>rts 4,500 acres,
_
__ ,
__
The county officials in Madiapn
of the Houston
missioners wiH hear protests against
in Madison and?
county
recently asked the county
adjoining countii
Ordering a re-valuation o f property in
Detonates, alternates, members of
commissioners
of that county for an
’
V;n":am
KBauber*
C0N
ow
**
died
the
receivers
to
this county. A t th a t tim e all who
-a , nurpee & Co., flxmi .injuries sustained when struck the jpvcj-3 a-n l visiters will be? houeed increase in salaries. The conteusibners
Philadelphia, th
a
t
iho
regular
prevailing
hotel
nates
w ant a higher valuation will have the
well known seed {by an auto driven by an unimown
at the Republican national conven turned down the request.
company. The sa; company is pur—i man.
opportunity of making their plea.
Later the m atter was taken to the
tion.
in Cleveland In Juno, OcloncI
chaser of the WinjiSeed Co„ Meehan-! Expulsion of 27 studente for failure
The commissioners have set this
icsburg, according o the report. This to keep up their work properly was Carmi A. Thompson, chairman of the Court of Common Pleas and whjle
, date fo r the hearing and it will prob
convention committee, un- Judge 'Gowdy of Xenia, was sitting
company has beep n the hands of a “announced by Wittenberg college au- \ Oleveianda b ly be decided then what action is.to
pounced.
;n the bench in London, granted the
recoiver
for
more
than
three
years.
tll!>ritte3,
-following
the
close
of
the
(EDITORIAL)
bq taken. What ever the decision is
j State Treasurer Harry Day an- •equost for higher salaries. The office
The consideration i the Houston land i rai(l-year examinations.
will settle the question. No one has
j pounced that interest earning on
any. authority to make a revaluation, The action of the Greene County meeting, others that were absent. To has not been anm meed though onlyf m Two men ®na two women' al) °* M ' ‘state funds for the year ending Dec, holders thought they were sitting
„
few
vpnn
nern
T
1.
llanoe,
were
instantly
killed
when
-the
possible but the three county comriiis. Farm Bureau endorsing re-valuation us some of the comments we heard a few years ago I chard Woodrow of automobile in’ which they were re- 31 exceeded those of the 'previous high and dry after getting'the in
sioners, or a t least any two* of them. of property in the county Tuesday, were startling, Some we would not Toledo, purchased he land for a mil- turning home from Cleveland . was year by $55,000. The active fund of crease when the .commissioners had
To allow this m atter to go by and was somewhat of a surprise to us but put down in black and white a t this non dollars, payw; down about one- struck by a Baltimore and Ohio train $23,354,500, deposited In 384 banks of at one time denied the request.
Last week at a Farmers’ Institute
■not register your protest means you find not-as much as to some members time, hoping for a change for what third. Land -values Inppped and the on the South- Chestnut street crossing the state, earned- $265,627,23, aa -com
pared
with
$212,451
in
1922.
The
in
In
that' county the farmers expressed
that
attended
the
meeting
and
came'
unquestionably
means
the
future
sucnew owner never aid in full, decid- at Ravenna. . The dead: Mr. and Mrs.
favor increased valuations. The call
active
fund/
earned
$74,000
last
year,
themselves
on the question and went
home
with
a
bad
taste
in
their
mouth,
cess
of
the
organization.
ing to take his. lps in th at way. It is Andrew 0. Noficer, J. A, Norris and after a profit of only $72,000 the pre
fo r the meeting under the recommen
so far as to find a way to seek new
knew th a t President Bry-i The Farm BureaU has in the ,p ast not believed th at e Burnee & Co., i D o r i s Wolfe,
dation favors a re-valuation, Protests
vious year.
help at the old salaries. The resolu
™ favorable to the plan. Tins had fche mora]
fc of a
paid to exceed on half of*the origi-' ' V'hlage mayors -may not invoke the
the, are what it will take to convince
Attorney General Cra/bhe announced tion committe found (opportunity to
nal
price
agreed
u
on
by
Woodrcw.!
8!a?f
t0
6Uspflnd
tbe
driving
the commissioners otherwise,
opinion holding a city council may
k l T
r re
r ?
f S . per cent of the citizenship of the
rights a t a person coiwksbed of rock- an
pa«»s an ordinance incorporating the warm up Judge Gowdy pf Greene
The Burpee Co', vill use this'land |' less
A number of people ’ in this sec
•, ‘
. . v*es,r * Jf
^as ; county, a support that, any worthy ordriving,
Attorney
General'
Grabbe
a step th at will m ean1
■ I. ,
.
■■
Craibbe law and fix the penalty fo* for coming into Madison county
tion of the County have ‘been inter evidently taken
. ..
* ,,
j - !
’ gamzation must have for permanent for growing seedsfbulbs ,trees and r u le d .more
against
the
growth
and
fu
tu
re
;
gUuce_s
Violation
a t an amount exceeding and boosting salaries. The resolutions
shrubs.
viewed. There is no sentiment here
G, C. Carman and wife, found dead' $500, regardlesssuccess
of
the
organization
than
.any
9
of the provisions of had some “warm shots” fo r what had
for such a valuation. I t is unana'
in their apartment in East Cleveland, the state code- prohibiting Emeu In been done.
By the action of the Bureau Tues
' .
thing
th
at
could
be
done
a
t
this
time.
mously against such.
were asphyxiated, according to the excess of that amount,
day a step has been taken that means DAYTON GIVING fARMERS
The
institute
endorsed
the
gasoline
coroper.
The
<bodies
were
discovered'
The Bureau, as the Herald pointed the utter elimination of th at support.
“THE A
TREATMENT
John Nemec, 15, was asphyxiated tax for upkeep of roads.
A- G, COLLINS—
'
with a gas heater burning nearby.
by gas fumes In his father's home in
T am opposed to a re-valuation for out some weeks ago, was passing When you dangle'the picture of high
Charging
that
his
wife's
parents,
Montgomery cove :y is now in the
Cleveland. His father, John Nemec,
the reason th at it will not pe long through a critical stage, especially in er valuations of city and village prop
George and Ada Warner of Chagrin Sr„ and brother, Frank, 17. were res CLINIC FOR CRIPPLES SUP
the
home,
county
of
the
head
of
.
the
midst
of
a
fight
on;
e-valuation.
The
until our entire tax-system !will be
erty and in turning the picture around
Falls, and Leonard Merritt, formerly
PORTED BY ROTARIANS
changed. The cry comes from the National Federation. We 'believe in attempt to lead a certain class to city of. Dayton wan I more money. No a boarder iu their home, have de cued in serious condition.
Sheriff Ira Freese of Crawford coun
the
organization
fo
r
farm
benefits
way
to
get
it.
Th|
'
tax
rate
is
now
cities and the only, way we can force
prived him of the affeotion, society ty was almost instantly, killed at a
believe land values cannot be changed
A clinic for the examination, of all
govermental economy is by making and co-operation. Results of the last the line is clearly drawn. We think over three dollars j hundred and this and assistance of his wife, Nellie, railroad crossing at Bucyrue when his
crippled
children and children suffer
canvass
proves
th
a
t
.
there
is
much
does
not
include
a]
Jcial
assessments
Charles Gifford -filed eult for fSO.OOD automobile was bit by a train. Freese
it impossible to Taise more money
jve know what wilLhappen. We prob
ing
from
nervous disorders and other
dissatisfaction
among
farmers
and
for
street
paving,
i
iwerg,
etc.
As
a
against
them
at
Cleveland,i
by taxation .
•
was 41 years old, married and the
ably khow more the sentiment of the
the organization and they have re
bait the city feliovi ?tolled the Mont Patrick Henneseey, 83, Civil war father of four children. He was serv defects will be conducted Friday, Feb ‘
average citizen than a few of the
veteran and personal friend of Presi
ruary 8th by Dr. James Walker and
fused to renew jn. great numbers for
G. W. HAMMON—
officers of the Bureau that evidently gomery County Fai n Bureau into a dent Lincoln, died at Ms home in ing Ms first term as sheriff.
another
three
year
membership.
We
net.
Farm
land
in-J
it-lying
sections
His skull fractured, Arthur Palmer, Dr. Fishbein of Dayton a t the re 
I think this f a r from the time to
have their vision clouded.
held for “plotting ci i be greatly in-, Ghardou, ^eauga county. Hennessey 11, may die as a result of a coasting quest of-the Xhnia Rotary Club. All
re-appraise property. Conditions now deplored this situation in a former
With the rural sentiment divided creased in value, Th a we will appoint knew Lincoln when the president was accident when, h-is sled struck that, of drippeld children who have not had
article.
do not w arrant it.
a lawyer in ^pringfield, 111.
on this question, and the urbanites farmers to apprais
the advantage of an examination or"
the farm land
Now we are wondering, if we were united, we would like to see what the
Charges that her husband held her another coaster, who wa# climbing-a any who have had an examination and 1
bill
in
Cleveland.
and
d
ty
residents,
to
appraise
the
hands over an open burning gas stove
N. L. RAMSEY—
Wha£ We * fl ? l 8y and result”would be on a test vote. We city property. The f rmers fell for the to torture her are made in a divorce
Navigation on the Ohio river be need further observation are urged to
I see no need of a change now in f
5 ?, w
f-n awaiting
* r n b<*eve the result would he interest- plan but the city cl psdenew who the petition filed in Cincinnati by Edith tween Galltpolte and Pittsburgh was attend this clinic. The clinic opens at
in
the
right.
We
are
still
re-valuations. People w ant less taxes .
suspended for. the first time in sev eight A. M. Friday morning a t the
,
. . . mg to the officers of the Farm Bureau board, of equalizatic ? would be and Burnham against Lloyd Burnham,
instead of more and a higher valu further results before commenting at.
In a drive on live stock owners to eral years, owing to heavy floating Common. Pleas Court room, Xenia.
Beyond question we qre convinced they also knew ‘ thi , the State Tax
ation only enables officials to collect great
■■-jr length■•on
- this.
stop
cruelty to horses and cows, half ice. Many ferries along the river also Those wishing to make appointments
more.
Nevertheless there ,is no one who the county commissioners would: eas Commission had fin: ' say and was de a score of farmers have been arrest suspended operation..
George Remus, convicted of boot ok desire further information phone
will argue.or attem pt to prove that ily be guided in making a decision. manding higher val itions over the ed in the vicinity of Glouater and
i
state.
When
the
;
ppraisement
has
After
all
the
real
test
will
come
at
legging,
and his 13 alleged associates, the Red Cross offiee, 923.
G-. H. CREST^ELL—
the Farm Bureau in this county ,1s as
(ined In the past fortnight
been
completed,
if,
it
ever
does
go
left
Cincinnati
to
serve
two
terms
,
the
next
primary
election.
Other,
is
Regardless of the fact th a t the strong as it was three years ago, or
Preferring death to attending
ranging from one to two years in At GLUED TO STEPS XENIA WOMAN
Greene County Farm Bureau endors even two years ago. - .Nor one, year sues have been settled there. In through, watch ant see if Dayton school^ Anna. Ralish, 14, ended her lanta
(Ga.j penitentiary on charges
IS. HELD A PRISONER
citizens
arid
state
^
authorities
have
Clark
county
the
issue
was
settled
life with a revolver, after telling Pro
ed re-valuation Tuesday, I am opposed ago. The canvass proves that. When
of conspiracy to violate national pro
not
given
the
farittt
s
“
the
air”,
a
t
the
polls
and
every
man
th
a
t
had
bation
Officer
Edward
Rutherford
to
membership in any organization
to i t just the same and I am a memFor more than three houi?
wait until she put on her wraps at hibition laws.
shrinks around fifty per cent th at -in anything to do. with it, even one
b e r of the bureau.
All actions -of municipal council's Ohmer Tate, Xenia, lay glued to the
her
home
in
Steubenville.
DAIRY
CALF
NOW
member
of
the
commissioners
that
dicates a weakness some place. To
Declaring he shot and killed Wil are subject to the referendum, except cellar step sa t her home - on Union
BEING
T, W. St. JOHN—
IN COUNTY
bring m atters closer no one will ad was against valuation, was retired to
bert- Visoky, 18, of Linndale, when he action® specifically exempted by law,
•*
I am paying all the taxes I want to m it we believe th a t the organization private life.

Property Values in Xenia
City arid County
1
Villages?

13

OHIO NEWS

JOHN SPHAR—
I have always supported the Farm
Bureau movement and Was present
a t the .meeting Tuesday, I was never
more disgusted. Regardless of what
was done 1 am opposed to re-valua
tion and propose to* notify the com-:
mlssiofters of my stand. There is
nothing to keep me from expressing
my sentiment a t the ballot box,
S. T.' BAKER—
Taking everything into considera
tion I do not think We need a re-valttation, Land is too high now and we
cannot hone fo r a reduction—in fact
only an increase in the improvements
I t will be a serious mistake to go
ahead with it,
t
C. G. TURNBULL—^
Being guided by the past we have
never had a re-valuatioii but what
has been higher than the former. If
the valuations are not to be lowered
why spend a great amount of moriey
fo r this purpose 7
JACOB SPAHR—
No valuation is needed, none will
take place only by making it possible
fo r the^taxpayer to pay more. As for
the Farm Bureau, it does not repre
sent the sentiment of the majority of
farm ers in the county,
J , B. R I F E - ““
I fail to see how the Farm Bureau

'f

iMiireft.

calf club Saturday in the Greene
County Farm Bureau office, including
E. E. Finney, Cedarvitle and C. J .
Mellinger, Yellow Springs, represent
ing Jerseys, S. D, Andrews, Xenia,
representing Guernseys and F. A.
Wolf, Xenia, for the HplsteTns, it was
decided to secure the enrollment fo r
this club February 15 and distribute
the heifers to club members, 1April
15th. Enrollment is open to boys or
girls of club age, 10 to 19 years, in
Greene County, who signify their in
tention of entering and who will meet
the requirements of the club,
Boys and Giris Interested should get
in touch With One of the leaders or
with County Agent Ford S. Prince,
before the 15th of February.

is doing the farm er any good by the FARM BUREAU HAS SPIRITED
action just taken. I am opposed to a
MEETING ON TAXATION
re-valuation and will so \inform the
commissioners as I will be unable to
The Greene Couny Farm Bureau at
attend, the Monday meeting.
the annual meeting Tuesday- had
the m atter of re-appraisal up fer
EDW. DEAN—
*
consideration. Those who took the
I have talked with men well posted lead in favoring-the appraisal are
on ‘b oth sides of the question, I have said to be the officers of the bureau
given the m atter considerable thought1and* R. D. -Williamson,
former
and I am decidedly opposed, I think county commissioner. Those who
the Herald is right in its views.
spoke against it were Horace Ankeney and and S. K. Williamson. As
W. O. MADDUX—
fa r as we have been able ’ to learn
With having five years experience the opponents had little • chance of
on the old board of review in Xenia marshaling forces against it.
ABEL MAGNESIA COMPANY
City, I am not inclined for a change
Hope of greatly increasing the
ERECTING A NEW KILN
now.
'
real estate in Xenia in particular,
arid all the other towns in the county
The Abel Magnesia Company has
R. A. MURDOCK—
seemed to be the lure that attracted
I happen to have farm land and the farmers. In fact as proof of a made arrangements and started work
also property in town and I want the necessity of re-valuation a few in for the erecting of- a third steel kill
world to know it that l am against it. stances on business property in Xenia for the burning of lime for the hydra
I t looks .to me like a political move city were cited. Need of reduction ori ted plant. The demand for hydrated
on the p art of some one, A nice* lot new dwellings and increases on other lime has become So great the company
has been unable to keep the market
of soft births a t ten or fifteen dol homes were cited.
supplied. Business during the winter
lars a day for a lot of fellows while
The following officers were rethe farm er cannot make ends meet. re-elected: W .B. Bryson, president; months has been much greater than
Of course a few farmers that are George W. Glass,- vice president; was expected, due to the continued
favoring this move may hope for one William M. Anderson, secretary; 11. building boom.
of the jobs.
W .Eavey, treasurer; -Miss Helen
Ankeney, Mrs, R. B. McKay and
CLYDE NORTHUP—
Mrs, G. M. Keach, members at large
Labor Premier
Personally I am for a re-valuation of the executive committee.
because it had better come now than
afterwhile, I think land values are
KISS IT GOOD BYE
as low now as they will ever be. If
I lived in town I certainly would op
Five years ago the electors in this
pose it. Its best for the farm er to
have i t now than wait and take the county were asked by the county com
chance. Each year more money is re  missioners to approve a tax levy of
quired for schools and roads and they two mills for road purposes, good for
must be paid for some way, If not five years. There was considerable
in a higher tax rate by increased val opposition to this levy, The time is
up and another vote will be required
uations,
next year. The county commissioners
are going to need such a levy again
J. R. ORR—
n
I am against revaluation and don’t W hat is done on the proposition of
cate who knows it. My experience in re-valuation is going to have much
the past is all I need to go by. As for to do with the result. The commission
the Farm Bureau I am no longer a ers know full well where the opposi
tion was. .If the board has forgotten
member.
where the favorable vote was secured
JUDGE MARCUS SHOUP—
we advise that some reference be
To talk of re-valuation at this taken and the returns reviewed.

tint els out of place, especially when
improvement on the farm and in the COLORED MINSTRELS MADE
city is to be on the re-placement-basis
QUITE A HIT MONDAY
Being the owner of a farm and city
property I cannot endorse it.

feRtHWP H061
P. H. FLYNN—

'

Being the owner of 45(1 acres of
land in this county and some property
in Xenia Xhate an interest in 'taxa
tion matters, ! think it very unwise
to consider re-valuation at this time.
.-Farm- land cannot be put higher and
batter be left alone. As for city prop-,
Will Mr. G, Bog be with us Sat- erty, conditions do not warrant a renrday, February 2, When we will appraisal on the replacement value,
learn according to the *signaw' »* City and town folks Want to he fair
i» early «tfng os’“afcfetwSka mm of
<^ggiif*
1
Continued on Pago %

. "Miranda’s Minstrels” played to a
fair sited house Monday night. The
entertainment was put on by local
colored women. An orchestra, from
Xenia furnished the music. Florence
Jones Batts and Susie Spencer ’ rown
carried the “ends” and created much
amusement. Mrs. Cliff Keyes occupied
the “Center” and with dignity directed
the mihstrel performance. Among the
specialties was a monologue by “Bee”
Fisher oft “Suffrage for Women”. A
good buck dance by Bay Hickman
proved ho could ofaiiko a wicked foot.

■f

vw*

ing1 a trio down collar Mrs.
rendered to police In Cleveland, Wood countirag.
Walter King, 11, was struck by »n Tate fell striking her head against a
said Visoky approached him and said.
Hands up.” “Then I shot Mm and automobile white he w-as cooQttog a t' step. She becum -euriconscdous and lay
Canton. The auteist took the; tod to in that condition 45 minutes whije a
ran."
Samuel Mullins, 23, was almost In a hospital, where he died from a n in bottle o fglue which she had broken
■
stantly killed when struck on the jury to Me brain.
in her fall smeared' itself over the
A check for $107,000 was paid th®
head by a piece of machinery a t the
back
of her head, and as it dried fast
plant of the Dayton Malleable Iron state industrial commission by State ened her firmly to the steps. Unable
Treasurer
Day
as
the
annual
pre
company at Canton.
i
to move, after she recovered’consci
Joe Ashenfelter and John Wilson mium for state insurance, on all em ousness, she called! for help until a t
ployes
ot
the
Ohio
government
who
were arrested at Bellefontaino by rail
way detectives on a charge of steal come under the provisions of the 4:30, over three hours after she had
fallen, a neighbor heard her cries. Her
ing* automobile tires, tubes and bat workmen’s compensation.
Sixteen sacks of red clover seed, hair was finally released.
teries from freight shipments. Tire
men pleaded “guilty” and were held valupd at $500, were stolen from th®
J. Frank Laubis warehouse a t Ken
to . the grand Jury.
WAS NOT SERIOUSLY HURT
Carl Hurst was elected president ton. .
WHEN AUTO SKIDDED
Mt.
Victory
Savings
hank,
organ
of the Isaak Walton club of GMlliized by the Boon® family of Mf. Vic
oothe.
Shelby is to -build a $200,001 junior tory, Hardin ^ county, in 1906, lias
Miss Agnes Kyle, Clark County
closed it® doore and a state bank ex
high school
Health
nurse, was badly injured last
Mrs. Joshua Mettler, 80, sustained a aminer Is making an audit of the Saturday afternoon when »her-auto
bank’s
records.
The
bank
is
to
be
fractured skull and severe bruises
about the body when she was struck taken Over by the Mt. Victory bank, ■rkidded on the icy road on the Clifton
.
Of which Hehry E. Dickinson is pres pike. by an auto at Logan.
Miss Kyle, in company with Rev.
.
Six arrests were made at Youngs ident.
Disheartened, it is believed', over a H. G. Foster of Bellefontaine were Tetown for violation of Sunday “blue
slump in business, S, EL Nold, com trurning to Springfield after the
laws."
Charles J. Baker, 29. known to the mitted suicide ait Alliance by inhal iuneral of Mrs, .Mary Murdock,
Cleveland police under various ing gas.
At first it Wa* thought th at Miss
alllases, was shot and killed in 'a guu • Congregation' of the Lowell Re Kyle had suffered a fractured should
battle at Detroit
formed church at Canton received er. She has been taken to the SpringA graduate, who prefers to remain word that the national board of the field City hospital for examination
anonymous, has given Western Re church had authorized the erection of
serve university $50,000, to be, applied the now 'edifice in Canton this sum and treatment. Springaeld News.
Relatives here are not aware o f
toward a fund he would have estab mer.
anything
serious happening to Miss
lished to help students of particular
Reading of the Bible in the public
promise.
school® at Youngstown is made com Kyle.
Joseph A Krumpf, 23. an invalid, pulsory by a resolution passed by the
committed suicide by taking poison board of education, & majority of
PAPER MILL REPAIRS ARRIVE
at his home in Columbus.
which was elected with the Indorse
Jewelry and diamonds valued at ment of the Ku Klux Klan.
Repairs for the engine at the paper
$7,000 were taken by two bandits
Carl Condereker, 21, of Cuyahoga
utter they held up Samuel Good- i FalK driver of an automobile to mill are arriving as fast as completed
weather, proprietor of a Lakewood i which one man wa*, kitted and sev at the factory- A factory roan is here
jewelry store, at the point of revol- eral injured, wa* bound over to the and work of rebuilding the engine and
vers and trussed him to a chair. The grand jury on a charge of feam- installing parts has started. Masons
are rebuilding the walls for the boitbandits escaped.
elaughter.
Three . yeggs plugged, handcuffed
Alleging faulty construction, more irs and It Is hoped to have everything
and threatened to burn John Egge, than 160 property owner* in Athens Completed so that the plant can he
watchman, blew the sate and secured ar* suing to prevent the city from put In operation the first of the week.
more than $3,0M to money, bends and oOtiectlng amesements for a $60,060
oheoks at the Strauss department atenm sewer just completed.
store to Hamilton
According to the Chillicothe cham
A t Toledo 13 people escaped from a ber of commerce, two large publish
rooming house when fire damaged the ing houses are looking to Chiiiicoth*
upper floors and completely destroy for »ites for new homes.
ed the main building of the Ohio-PAge
Attorney Gen wed Orabbe rules that
company adjoining, causing a lose es Gtouster, Athens county, can not
speed up arrsets of bootleggers ■by
timated at $82,500,
Purchase of 43 acres, just south of giving officers portions of the fines,
Marlon, any part of which may be Aa had- been planned.
Mrs, Warren G. Hording to a new
used without charge for the eite of
the Harding memorial, wa* announc member of dtrectort of the Hording
ed by the trustees of the Marion Cem Publishing company, publishers of the
etery association,
8
Marion Star.
Charles Dekto’ey, 60, and sons, Mar
Plea of toeartlty to expected l<j be
entered a* a preliminary hearing (or tin, 26, and- Frank, 19, were found
JA :.
James Frank Anderson 36, charged dead in bed at Otoetanatl, too victim*
with first degree mtmler In the shoot of fume* from a g*s stove whose fire*
ing of Mrs, Cl-eona Collins, 35. widow, had been extinguished during the
a t Hamilton, ftetotivee of the wom night, du* to low gas pressure.
an believe Artderson had been reject
James Mangou, state prMbltlon In
ed by her and decided to kill her.
spector, w«e sentenced at Cleveland
Ghwlee P. Taft, general chairman to fid days In Wwrrensyfce workhouse
of a campaign to raise $2,060,000 for and fined $25 and ootrte, after balftg
a now Masonic temple at. Ctoctonati, convicted by a jury of assaulting Mor
donated $100,000 and a plot of land ris Bernstein during a bald on hi*
with a frontage of 30 feet and a restaurant on Dec. 14,
NH*« tittoens At a atom meeting
depth Of 270 feet to the fund,
Cordell Hull, of Teftnease-.
Robert Zergiebd, former chief of voted by nearly two to one to retain
Chairman of the National jv.v,
police a t Newark, killed WmseK by Uni service* of the Weet Dad Tfac*
eratit, Committee has alre.dy ^ asphyxiation and hto home was de ttoe company «t Mt tocreaea hi lore, tohiished
hcadquarteis
:>*. <
stroyed by an txploeion which foMow and the titty council, wfctok ptodged York and rtrute!
ed a visit by neighbors to hi* home is*tf to be guided by the rite** wwt* Plan* for thb Nuttonw w .,,
in Newark. JoutapU. Dry was imtoutty lag'e vet*, prepwted to tec*** tttgo* there in June,
into)# with the itvwpe.nf.
1hjirro;? by tli*» hlv* aa-7 W 'ly burned
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MOREVIEWS AS
TORE-VALUATION
(Continued from page 1.)
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WIJFKE TUii RAINBOW
TOUCHES THE GROUND
T HE fatal! eat ill, A The fam<:r
who in. ■1 1£<„■ra t, in dim ^ 3
The grave d -.rn c r d a ; .•fut-.meo
w hich p ra te d tu ba n a i i

T h is

ttrim tiH M im tiu m
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SundaySehool
*Lesson'

fanner bad bean hauling iiiar ot<3ao
(By R EV , V. B, y ITU W ATER, D.I>„
-..FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1924
j u n i aii thry ask o f farmers is to be
a long ilk. mix'» for hi 3 alfalfa
Bean of th# £ve.ui.s{ 4 b-t"3. Moody
..
^ ■
. _ _ ; ..... ' ...............
. f fair, City folks did not ask for a refields. In eonf. roavo with his
Bfi'lo In: ttt'ite of
'.ablation whoa farm land was worth
mm, V.:<-;>trn
r tTtfon.)
county o.T'nt.’ho drcovi. r: d ■that
A REVIEW ON. TAX MATTERS
more than it is today. A t that
marl wr,;M take the place cl li:na
JH c o r n i n '! the tiekPty of hi i soil.
■ime building conditions were differ
LESSEN FOR FEBRUARY 3
Previtmo to 1910 xe#i estate was
This cspi-rh-iiee b (1 i'i:u to t*:o «: e
ent, cost much lower and th at would
appreked every ten years. The «onof marl that er-h;, d un Ms own
W H A T IS R A E L LEA R N E D A T
have been the time; for the city and
ektutiofi w m changed and re-valua
farm ami saved h,..i much time and
SIN AI
villages to take unfair advantage of
considerable exp. use in hauling.
tions wore possible after th at date
.he
farmers.
To
appraise
residence
Similar opportunities have ex
every four years.
LESSON TEXT—-Ile.it. 4:32-40,
m i business property now is unfair
isted apt! still exist.' IJany farmers
GOLDEN TEXT—Thou Umlt love the
Under the constitution another for city and village folks. I will sug
Lord thy God with ail f-ano Mart, and;
in the middle wc.: v;i,i recall what
appraisement was due in 1914, The gest to Xenians that a hurried organi
with an thy soul, ana With ail thy
a pest sw o t clover used .to lie.
mljsht,—Dout, C;5.
world w ar was on. Conditions were mtion be formed to protest a re-val
Now this post Is being tired profit
INTERMEDIATE AND fcEXTOR TOP
unsettled. There was no re-valuation
ably
m
hay
and
pasture
for
liveIC—Knowing and OtoMm: God's 1-a.w,
uation before’ the commissioners and
. ordered.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPstock and as a crop to he plowed
us for myself will be there to oppose
IO—Tho X’ouadtttlar. of luracl's Life.
under for increasing the fertility
About this time when Judson H ar
It. 1 would like to see* such organiza
of the soil.
mon was governor we had the Smith
Deuteronomy, the imol; from which
tions in Jamestown, Yellow Springs,
Kanuna is called the "Sunflower
- law passed limiting tax rates to one
our
lesson Is taken, means “second
Cedarville and the other towns as well
State" and those who have lived
law.” It is a second law in the sense
per cent on a basis of the 1910 val
I am no longer a member Df the Farm
there
will
ivr.ll
renumber
how
they
that it la u remoumont and Interpre
uation, which was considered to ho
have fought this v,\ ed. Today sun
Bureau and approve of your stand.
tation of the law given at Sinai, for a
about 80 per cent cash value.
flowers are being grravn as a crop,
new generation in n new country. This
This law only stood a year or two
as
feed
for
chickens
and
it
is
also
FRANKLIN COUNTY MIXED
new generation needed a troy concep
for the tan spenders had to have
being utilised with nr without corn
tion of God and also an apprehension
• ON RE-VALUATION
as a suitable -aop for the silo.
more money. In a few instances tax
of the wonderful grace which hart
It
is
surprising
to
discover
how
. spenders allowed interest on bond j to
selected
them and made them a chan
Franklin county and Columbus arc
many things which war,, frowned
go unpaid on a plea of no funds, Then
nel
through
which God’s grace would
in a mix over the proposal to revalue
upon in days gone by are now
suits followed and courts held certain
flow to the world,
* serving a useful purpose. These
farm and city property, Columbus
1.
God's
Unparalleled
Goodness,
to
levies must he made outside of the
changes have been brought about
officials want a re-valuation to raise
Israel (Dent. 4:32-84).
tax ra te to care for paying bonded
by
observation
anil
study.
Brains
more money, The county commission
This was shown:
ddht and interest. Later the legisla
vonnt on the farm as elsewhere.
ers have the say whether it will be or
I. By Speaking Audibly Out of the
tu re punctured the Smith law and a
Th« man who thinks while he is
not,One hearing has been held but no
Midst of the Fire (vv, 32, 33), This,
performing. physical work is/n o t
new opening was made for a higher
honor conferred upon them was
decision reached and another will be
only opening, up the way for larger
tax rate. And this has continued ever
unique. I t was unequalled, (1) In
called.
profits
but
he
is
removing
tlib
word
since until the passage of the Taft
past history—“the ‘days that are past
John McCrehen, representing the
drudgery
from
his
vocabulary
‘and
tax law by the last legislature and,its
since the day that God created man
is transforming what used to be a
Columbus Real Estate Board, declar
' rejection -by the voters last fall in a
upon the earth.”
(2) Anywhere—
drudgery into a profitable pleasure.
ed that it would be unwise to have a
referendum vote.
“from one side of heaven unto the
—The
Bavhcr-Fc-mer.
rer-appraisement a t tins time, Caleb
other.” (3) In character—“there hath
In 1918 1 another quadrennial ap McKee declared that it would be disbeen no such great thing ,ns this great
praisement was due. Np re-valuation asterous. ■’•
thing
is.” (4) In story or rumor—
was called, then because values were
Attorney M, E, Thrailkill declared BANKERS HELP THE KIDS “or hath been heard like it!” (5) In
held to be abnormal. T&o tax commis
dignity and majesty—“did ever people
th at if a Te-appraisement Was net
sion was thuh operating under the
made that he would file suit for,a re
Northern Michigan Bankers are out hoar the voice of God speaking out
same Jaw as today but the commis duction of farm lands,.
to
give the youngsters in their .part of of the midst of the fire.”
sioners disregarded the request and
%.. By His Marvelous ‘Deliverance
the country ajllft on the road to better
made it impossible by not appropriat
of
Israel From the Egyptian Bondage
dairying. A group' of bankers met
COMPARES TAX RECEIPTS
ing funds for the work.
"
With some of the agricultural men In (v. 34). Here, too, His grace is unique*
(1) In liberation—“take him a natjon
In fact each year since 1914 the
A farm er came into the office yes their section and pledged their sup from the midst of another nation.”
tax commission could order a re-val terday with his tax receipts. Ho has port in backing up calf club work.
(2) In the method employed, (a) By
uation in th a t the first quadrennial been like others under the impression
temptations—testings, that is, plagues,
appraisement in this coUnty has not that we have not had a revaluation
(b) By signs ami wonders—crossing
been held. In those years each Jan since 1910, He has one tract' of land
Red sea, pillar of .cloud, (c) By war
uary the auditor has made his recom- without any improvement. The tax
(See Exod. 14:4; 15:3-10). (d). By out
• znendation to the commissioners just rocepit for 1910 shows a value of
stretched arm—Divitte Interposition,
such as opening the Red sea-for Israel
as was done tyis year, other than he $1110 and tax of $14.27.
and closing Ifupun the Egyptians, (e)
did' not recommend a re-valuatjon.
The 1923 tax receipt shows a (Val
By great terrors—the death of the
The commissioners each time refused ue of $3320 and a tax of $81.04 !
first born, l
to raise the money and check orders
He says he has all the increase he
II. The Reason Why the Lord So
of the State Tax Commiss'on.
is looking for.
Dealt With Israel-(Dent.'4:35-38).
This year1 the recommendation, is
1. That They Might Know That the
for a re-valuation. The commisioners D. M. STEWART DIES SUDDENLY
Lord Is Unique in the Midst of a
have se t Monday for the.hearing a t
World of Idolaters, GOd’s aim was to
. AT HOME IN DAYTON
establish a nation who would know
th e courthouse atTO A. M. A re-yalHim as the only God and make this
. uation is called for. The commission
Daniel McMillan Stewart, 88, well
essential and blessed truth known to
ers act as a jury to hear protests, and known Xenia banker and land owner,
other nations.
those favorable as well, Ufiless' the died suddenly Tuesday evening a t
2. That They Might Know His Love
property owners heed the notice and the home of -his son -in-law and
for Them (vv. .37,88). He loved them
are present to protest, i t is likely a daughter, Mr*. and Mrs. Charles M.
fotr their fathers' sake and through
re-valuation will be ordered.
them would make real His oovcnuttjt
Kelso, Dayton, as a result of apo
The- State Tax Commission has gone plexy. He resided in Xenia many
purpose. ' , ' A
as f a r as i t can in taking action years but located in Dayton, only aill. The Obligation of Israel (Dent,
4:39, 40)1
through the auditor. The commission- bout two years ago. The deceased was
’ eta have finals say and they have ask born on what is known as the Hardy
They were to consider and receive
Jn their heart the thought that the
ed fq r your opinion,. If this body-de farm and he was .educated in the Ce
Lord .was the alone God. What we
cides against it there <is no power darville Schools, He served in Co. F ;
think about God is revealed iq bur
granted th e tax commission to force "164 O, V, I, and upon discharge locat
lives. The law to which obedience
at for the commissioners must provide ed in Xenia. He for many years was
was to be rendered was thut set forth
the funds. >
member of the Xenia Seminary board
In thg Ten. Commandments, as record
, Once this m atter is opened up the Mr. Stewart was married to Miss Har
ed in Exodus 2:1-17.
county commissioners are through iett Bonner on January 1, 1877 and
1. The first emphasises the unity
With it. The State Tax Commission hor death took place April 1908. One
of God and enjoins the obligation' of
through the County Auditor takes daughter and a granddaughter sur
single-hearted worship and service
charge. The auditor appoints the ap vive. A t one time he was a member Her V ery QwtV Pig— A Boys and Girts (v. 8),
Club Member
2, The second Is directed against
praisers. Rules for appraisement are of the Covenante rchurch and later
te worship of the . true God under
laid down by the State Tax Commis became a member of the first TJ. P.
Virginia, Minnesota, Bankcra have false forms..
sion. When the tabulation is complete church in Xenia. For 20 years he was faith in "kids.” Meeting with a com* {
against
• a county board of equalization takes a director of the Xenia National mlttee from the Virginia Chamber of. j . 3. The third
„ is directed
,
■ . . . the
.
Commerce
they
formulated
plans
for
j
tulk
Gods
name
in
vain;
that is,
over the work, adds here and there to Bank. The funeral was held ' Thurs
' a J n*’’ ffi’veptlve, unreal way,
the appraisers returns and deducts day,, with burial in Woodland ceme tlie establishment of Calf Clubs and j a 4,
The fourth enjoins work on six
“Pure Bred Bull'Associations;” Bunks j
i f in their judgment such is warrant- tery.
days and forbids work on the seventh,
all'over
St.
Louis
county
have
pledge^
j
" ed. Judging from the past i t has been
tltelr support to this work,
!i ^5. The
. . . fifth
■ . rests upon the fact
mostly addition and this is what the CEDARVILLE POOL TEAM
An Arkansas hank loaned a young- f
parents stand to their children in
■State Tax Commission ’ wants just
Pluc0 ot God-therefore enjoins
DEFEATS JAMESTOWN TEAM ster 570, in 1920. Tho boy bought a !
now in answer to demands from bank
purebred Poland China gift from a !
^?.ee t ?
®
The sixth shows the sanctity- of
ra p t cities.
The local pool team met James breeder In a neighboring state. Being i
When the county board of equali town a t the latter place Monday and the first purebred gilt brought into the j human life^ and that the one who nvursinned against God, for man
zation completes its work the returns won by a lead of 30 balls. The local county for boys and girls club work, j ^ers
then go to the State Board." By this boys say that Jamestown slipped in she has furnished more stock than any >■V/IIS created in the likeness and Image
other sow in tho section. With the \
®0<^tim e you are a stranger in a strange a “shark” from Bowersville, A t one start
that the bank gave the youngster « ^*
seventh is the bulwark
land, no one knowing you or no one time in the game Jamestown was 80 he has been able to refuto the claim * thrown around the home, This com
having any interest in your ■cause. points ahead. Following the game that hog raising in his county was n o t . mandment may be broken by unclean
The State Tax Commission then Pressley Townsley took the “shark” profitable, for at the present time lie , thoughts and affections as well as by
aits as a board of review. We imag on for a private game and ran. 60 has more than $1000 to bis credit as u : outward acts.
ine We can see the verdict now. With balls while his opponent received 17. result of the original bank loan and \ 8. The eighth strikes at the sin of
theft.
Clark county, a neighboring county, Cedarville now has won nine out of , Investment.
0. The ninth strikes at the sin of
down now. for $121.60 a s an average tett games played in the county.
REM ARKAB LE SAVINGS FIGURES lying. .
for farm land, and Greene county, a
Wednesday the local-team went to
10. The tenth strikes at the desire
'much more productive farm county Xenia where Xenia was defeated by
for that which is unlawful to own.
Remarkable progress in the savings
and only a t an average of say $90, a score of 888 to 899. Harper and
iit justice to d a r k county farmers we Townsley won the high scores. This habit in the United States is shown in
Building for Eternity.
If we-work upon marble, It will per
feel duty bound to increase Greene leaves the local boys undisputed as figures presented to the recent con
vention of the American Bankers An- 1 ish; If we work upon brass, time will
county farm lands to a more' equitable champions in the county.
soclation by Samuel II. Beach, presi- | efface It; If we rear temples, they
amount, and taking all things into
dent of its Savings Bank Division.
will crumble Info dust; but If we work
consideration with government re
In 1921, Mr. Beach showed, twenty-1 upon Immortal souls. If we imbue
Part of Time.
ports backing up improved Conditions
When we consider ourselves as six million people had savings ac- i them with principles, with the. just
on the farm , we feel th at $120 is a merely n part of time, we don’t v. orry counts aggregating 510,018,395,000. In fear of God and love of fellownien,
very reasonable and ju st valuation so much over the loss or wastage of it, 1922, there wan an increase of over we engrave on these tablets some
four per cent, bringing the aggregate thing which brightens all eternity,—
fo r Greene County{farm land.
up to 317,300,000,000. 4 Similar statis Daniel Webster.
The returns reach the county audi
tics for 1912 showed ‘thut the aggre
to r and the new valuation is placed
gate was only about half as much as
Keep Climbing,
against yon for taxation. Yon hear
In 1922 or only 38,433,000,000.
The vine that has no trellis loses Its
of this a n d protest and kick and cuss
Mr. Beach’s report on school savings
th e auditor
and commissioners.
banking .bowed that practically two beauty In the dust,, and dies because
million pupils aro now participating in It cannot climb, i t is even so with the
F inis-ds written across your pa
I
t
has
been
before
the
school hanking systems.'an increase spirit of uiflii. *I£ it cannot climb, It
pers and your valuation stands—
public
for
mere
then
of
84 per cent s compared with last dies,—Herald of Gospel Liberty.
unless through your political friends
fifty years-*
year
and 53 per cent as compared with
Learning to Walk. v
you can reach the ear of some higher
1921, while tho total of the actual
I t it a scientifically
One must be willing to fall down J r
up official and have your valuation
amount deposited last year was order to be able to get up and tfalk.—
eonipoutftk.l prescription
reduced,
. . .
59,613.000, as compared with $5,775,000 Baptist World.
I t has hcoied thous
Mr. B. K, Williamson in his inter
m 1921 and $2,300.01)0 iti 1920, an in
ands—
view last week stated more than a
crease of nearly 340 per cent in three
14 is of special value
An Open Gate;
years. 1
•
very large number of people probably
in disease* of catarrhal
Idleness Is ths gats of til harm.—*
natur#—;
grasped—“-Promises amount to noth
The Gideon.
d tfarrh i t Infl&fflirAing." Mr, WilliitrriBofl has passed thru
Shipping
Snubs
by
Airpittrm.
tica of the mucous
Jamre re-valuation campaigns than
fio great Is the demand for .stuffed
tncribmuc*. I t tr.ir.i
any other farm er in the county. Let
snails, a popular dainty jn London, G L 1 5 N W I O I K K R T l
feats itself itt the hose,
the work of re-valuaiiofl be ordered,
t?;e throat, the stoutaeh,
that consignments are shipped daily
the bowel* a:i;i other
and whan if is time to take stock on
Auctioneer
from France by ont of the ftirnlatm
part* of liio holy.
lines.
the m u lt —see how fa r hfe was wrong
1505 East High Street
this time,
Rhone No, Main 21S7-W
Springfield, Ohio.
i
What th# r*«4ft|« Gat,
They
can't
prove
It,
will prove iiCi.fel wherever anti wbAi.
; That Which i* railed “what the pern
There has -been considerable mean
tvw the** is <a!jrri'j,i1 iafl3i.:tu*tion.
p e want" la often merely something
talk about mo; but I thunk lift- Lord
SfcMLtwry;.'-.':*
To close out Favorite Oak Heaters
m kkb they take because they cannot
I have made, It difficult for my enemies
> T#Mrt#r* U^U
$ e t aayth&g batterc-Aibaai’ JontiMi
lo prove the worst of iffi lM Howe’s wo are making special prices.
Monthly.
Rsrvios fiiwiwwth Oe,

MONEY IS PLENTIFUL!

6%
INTEREST
on all deposits made.with us now under SPECIAL CERTIFICATE PLAN but
cannot say how long this offer will be good. Put your money to work now while
it can still draw "big interest and be safe.
“ALL DEPOSITS MADE ON OR BEFORE FEBRUARY 6TH
W ILL DRAW INTEREST FROM FEBRUARY 1ST.
'

%

Loan

The Springfield Bull
Association
40 E ast M ain S treet,

Springfield, Ohio

sV..:»%. • -

THE

UNIVERSAL

CAR

UoTec^ztlx&r* &
■

S m « a rS m fr3 I D c a ta a s m c l

* 7 ^ 0

/C'*]

more Ford cars and trucks were pro
duced last year th an the previous
yeur, an increase of over 50 per cent.
In fipiie of this tremendous increase in production, it was
im potable to meet d.'livery requirements during the spring
and fu.rfia.r rr.ranhs when orders lor 350,000 Ford Cars
and Trucks rev id not be filled.
This yc. r \vi iter buying for immediate delivery has been
more active than ever before—‘and in addition 200,000
ord r.-; h a v e ; !rc. d> b. cn booked through th - Ford Weekly
Furcii.se I lan lor spring cblivery.'
•
The-c lie; cieady indicate that the demand during this
spring ; „u sur—Bcr • i-I be f..r greater than ever, and that
orders should be pl.iced immediately with Ford Dealers as
a means 1 1 probation sgain-.-t delay in securing your Ford
Car or tru c k or Ioidson Tractor.

s~—^

Ths Remedy That Has
Passed The Test

PE-RU-NA

I '

In a recent financial report it was stated that there is pow more than enough
gold on hand in the Federal Reserve Banks to retire their currency. ‘ T hat
means money is plentiful with the probability of lower interest rates. If you
have idle funds they should be invested now while interest | rates are still high.
We will guarantee

Detroit* Michigan

^

A si.wll dcpwlt df-'vn, with casv pnymento oi
tb? li.-ib-v. - ammftti, cr your tnreilnicr.i ur.dcr
tlu Ford Weekly Purchase Plan, will put your
order on the prcietred list lor spring delivery.
S e e itla e N e a r e s t
F«44
jr^sssfCkTr

4r»jwsaiiiAi

* « TRY OUR JOB PRINTING v «

IXjfWUliHlir

m m

J
We re c ite d a letfe? :H i Mgefefena MVtfPMA tm M tt
, it. W. Ujvjike, foKSLi’y manager of
SCHOOLS ANI) COLLEGES
LOCAL AMD r iU O N A L
j the (VJarvillc Farmers' Grain <’o. He
The P ay of Prayer for .Schools and
f The Township Board it Education ' is nt-w located a t FrcdricUtown, 0.,
j lias employed Prof. John A. Talcott i «n<l is engaged in the grain, coal nd College is February 8Ui, next Friday.
This day is observed all over the Uni- j
e
<k* tn KMgvvav fur 7) m f k , j*t r Another year as head of the music ] f^ed business.
ted
States. Cedarville College has a r-f
-------——
Crepe paper, all <••dors K * ■ u 1depat tment a t the schools and to h a v e 5 Mr. and*—Mrs,
Roy
St.
John
of
near
ranged
n treat for the people and the 3
charge of the athletics.
j
Ilellefontaine motored to Csdarvilie schools and college on that day,
Charles Ross of Peoria, 111., visited
Thursday when they spent tho day ; Tlie Reverend Bishop Theodore J r - 1
here i^veral days la st week with his
Mrs. Anna Miller Townaley was with Mr. St. John's parents, Mr. and ving Reese, Doctor of Divinity, Colujn J
brother, J. W, Roes and family.
out soliciting yesterday seeking sign- airs. T. W. St. John.
, bus, will preach Die sermon.
' j
— ...... .— — .
ers to a petition as a protest for tho
j The service will beheld a t the R e -!
If you need a coal heater wc can proposed re-valuation. She^ reports
Presbyterian- church, Main
Louis and William Thovdwn o f ;t formed
-...... — -------...........
save you money,
! seventy or more names. The’ petition Iowa,
wa, spent Saturday and Sabbath street a t 10 o’clock A, M.
Service Hardware Co. <will be sent to the Commissioners ■ here with their brother, J. H. ThordBishop Reese is the bishop of the
son. Tho trip was made by auto,
Southern Ohio Diocese of the ProtestWhipped Cream chocolates a t P9c
AS '
W. 0. Bull had hia buggy mashed
tant Episcopal Church in the United
lb. Saturday only. K err's Sweet Shop down several sight ago as ho was
Aa epidemic of scarlet fever bas States. He has a national reputation.
driving out from the barnyard to the closed down, th* schools in Cretin town Como to the service and be 'welcome.
For Sale: Mare (J years old and Columbus pike. A small truck driven ship Ciaxfc county. One case lias boon Music will be furnished by a quartete
colt 4 months old; timothy hayj 7$ without lights crashed into the buggy reported jp. CMton.
and a solo by Prof, John A. Talcott.
shocks fodder, and hog fountain.
breaking it down. Mr. Bull received a
Phone 2-130.
Gray McCampbell *ew scratches.
Whipped Cream chocolates ,;.t 39c
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
lb. Saturday only. Kerr’s Sweert Shop
We are all very sorry to lose our
The Forest Heirominus farm on the dear friend Robert Smith from our■iB o k R e fu s e s to T e l l C ost' o f F e a ^ e A w a r d ]
Federal j»ike will be sold a t the west midst and- we all wish him a speedy
*j*•?'I y
door of the court house at 10 A. M., recovery,
Saturday, February 9th. The farm
m
«
4
containes 70:13 acres and is located
Prof
.Talcott
has
been
-busy with
2 1-2 miles South of Gedarviljp. It is tho tryouts for the girls glee club.
I-- £■
ifcr
appraised a t §125.00 an acre and We axe looking forward to success
must bring two-thirds of the appraise ful season for this organization.
ment. Terms: Cash.
1
■ i* ■■ *
»
Some of the -studentso’f the Mod
National Light Kerosene fpr In
em History class visited the Senior
cubators gives a steady flame with
Civics class Tuesday afternoon.
out smoke or smell.
*• •
•
Service Hardware Co.
, i« iv •%s *s 'vi'tV; vn«!i*v ’»v.“ii l i t
;
M argaret said , she was going to
Xenia Tuesday to see "If Winter
Buy your Sunday dinner a t the
Cpmes.” I t seems moro as if spring
market held by the R. P. church came than winter.
u o a .’cas.crs oh Feb. '2ni. attLhO o
cock a t McMillan’s Furniture'store,
Mrs. Wilson: (In civics class to in
attentive pupil) “Tell me—-why it is
The market hold in McMillan’s
that you do not know what -wc have
Furniture store, Feb. 2, .2:30 o’clock,
been tallung about this afternoon?”
.v.'ll have, on sale chickens, pies, cakes
w .m m
Pupil—“‘Cause I'm so dumb.”
cottage chc-esd, salads, candy, and
»>■ *
•
many other good things.
Some of the High School boys are
Tho Men of the Clifton Presbyterian rather quiet this week since -they
church will 'give a supper at the K: were -defeated last Friday night by
of P. Hall in that 'place Tuesday even the Junior High boys by a score of
S o u th 'M a in S tre e t,
Cedarville, Ohio
ing a t 6 p. m. Tickets 50c. Ex-mayor 15-14.'
« .
J. M.. Switzer of Dayton, a man prom
There
was
a
great
disappointment
inent in Presbyterian circles, will be
to many when the Osborn vs. Cedarthe speaker.
Pure Cane, 25 lb.
viijc game at Osborn was called off
S a c k .....................
Leather palm gloves t oelose* out iast Friday night because of the
waether. We hope our team will be
:it-25c pair, regular value40c.,.
Hand Picked Michigan,
Service Hardware Co. able to schedule a game with Osborn
yet this season,
,3 lb .................................
** « .- •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Andrews and
Saturday night Feb. 2; our boys
children Betty and Jack spent Thurs
flO U r
Medal, 24 1-2 lb.
day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller. and girls will journey to Yellow
Springs to meet their teams. We are
sack
For Dennison's Crepe paper expecting a very exciting game, so
Fine line, all colors at.Ridgway’s everybody go and root for our home
M s r s i f n i i i ° r Spaghetti new fresh goods,
teams. Our boyts and girls still hold
O. A .Dobbins was one of the chief the highest honors in the county, hav
speakers a t the Sugarcreek township ing won every game they have play
farmers' institute held Wednesday ed this season.
. 15 lb. peck
and Thursday,
M. E. CHURCH SERVICE
Misses Lillie Stewart and ’Nellie
Sunday Scohol a t 9;I5. Music by
Big LI -2 lb, loaf
Ustick of Columbus came down to a t
orchestra.
tend the funeral of Miss Isabelle Win
Morning Worship a t I0;30. Subject
ter, Monday. .
of sermon "The Second Coming of
christ.” Special music.
C. N. Sttickey has been under the
Junior League a t 2 p. m.
weather for several days back.
Epworth League a t 6 p. m. Sub
ject "Youth and. Employment.” Lead-,
Saturday
night,
Feb
.2
»t
8P.
M.
Red Karo Syrup, 1 i. 2 lb.
Blue Karo Syrup,
Cedarville College gets into action ,a- er, Glenn GohL
Choir practice at 7 p. m. Saturday
can............»......
.
.
U
c
gain on the local floor. A t this time
t I*-2 lb, can............... 10c
evening.
the
college
girls
meet
the
Springfield
. .32c
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
5 lb. c a n ........................27c 5 lb. can.
Y. W. C. A. team .-This team earlier
evening
a t 7 p. m. followed by a
in the season defeated our girls on
10 lb. can. . - ........ ..
,50c i o lb c a n . * . , . . . . . .:59c
the oiit of town floor. Our girls are social hour,
"I
ought
to
belong
to
the. church
out for revenge. The. boys team feels
White Cornmeal, lb....... 3c Aunt Jemima Pancake
because
of
the
strong
men.
in it who
good for .another victory, having de
Flour, pkg.... . . . . . . . 14c
need reinforcing; the weak men in it
feated
Washington
..
C.
H.
“Y"
last
Yellow Cornmeal, l b . .. ,3c
Friday night.Wester who has bet i on who need encouraging; the rascals in
Aunt Jemima Buckwheat
Purity N ut Oleo, lb#,.. .29c
tho sick list hopes to bo in his regu it who need rebuilding. If I say that
Flour, pkg. . . . . . . . . . 16c
am not good enough, ray humility
lar position when thg whistle blows.recommends
me. If I sit in the seat
Churngold, l b . . . . . . . . . 32c Columbus Oleo, lb . . . ,35c
Girls game a t 8 P, M.. General admis
of
the
scornful
my activity condemns
sion will be 35 and 25c. A large crowd
Rolled Oats, Bulk, 4 lb.,15c Butter, Country Club,
should b eon hand to see these two me.”
“I ought to belong to the church
big games.
lb. . . . ‘........................ 59c
Country Club Quick
because every man ought to pay his
debts and do bis share toward dis
Oats, pkg# ............ 7 1-2c Corn Flakes, Kellogg,
* Word has been received here of an charging the obligations of society.
accident that befel Sidney Smith and The .church not only has been the
Small............................ 8C Ed
Grape Nuts, pkg#..........16c
Smith, near Coldwater, Mich. The bearer of good news of personal sal
auto
left the road and went down a vation; it has been and it is the su
Post Bran Flakes, pkg.. 12c Com Flakes, Kellog,
bank pining both under the car. The preme upliftipg and conserving aLarge ................12 1-2c
snow was heavy and the road uncer gency without which
Ralstons Food, p k g ... .21c
civilization
tain. Mr. Sidney Smith and Ed, the would lapse into barbarism and press
later colored, who had gone to Cold- its way to perdition. "
Brcckfast Food, Country . Post Toasties, Small...... 8c
j water, to help Mr. A. Z. Smith when
services next Sunday even
Club pkg.....................17c Post Toasties, Large J21-2c j his household goods arrived, were ingUnion
a t 7 o'clock a t the U. P. church.
i more or less injured. I t is said the
Puffed Wheat, pkg. . ».. Ivc M other’s Oats, small 10c,
! auto was almost a total wreck, '
Aluminum and Enamel roasters at
lb...............................
.24c
20 per cent off You need one.
Puffed Rice, pkg...........16c
The Communion service will be ob
Service Hardware Co.
Cream of Wheat, pkg....21c
served next Sabbath in tr*c United
Oatmeal, lb....................... 5c
I resbyteriah church.
Preparatory
Kellogg Bran, pkg* ., J 2 c
Seaweed as Fuel.
P & G N aptha Soap,
services will he hold Friday evening
Seaweed
found on tho shores of the
Shredded Wheat, pkg. ,11c
when Rev. Dwight McKunr of Spring Orkney Islands contains a certain
5 bars
., 24c
field will preach, and on Saturday af chemical, which, combined with coal
Pillsbury Bran, pkg. .. 15c
Werks Soap, bar .......... 5c
ternoon a t 1:80 when Rev. L. L. Gray dust, makes a very successful fuel.
Aemour Oats, pkg*.. . . 10c
of Jameotnvn will preach .Tbs Sac
Ethical Pathway.
Star Soap, b ar................ 6c Rice, Blue Rose, lb .7 L2c
rament will be observed on Sabbath
Man nifty not exactly love hts ene
morning after the sermon. Sabbath mies. lie 1ms only got far enough
Fels Naptha, b a r .,. .5 l-2c Ivory Soap, small 7c,
evening ih the Y. P. C. U. the Mission along the ethical pathway to make
study program will continue in the them profitable.
large....................| j I-2c
Kirk’s Flake, 2 f or . . . . .9c
book, "Japan on the Trail". \ t seven
The Perfect Husband.
Wife
at Marylebone—"I have no
o’clock
Sabbath
evening
th
e
’Union
Palmolive,
2
bars
.
.
.
.
.
15c
Crystal White, 2 for*.. ,9c
servic'd will be held irt this church. trouble with my husband, I put him to
Creme Oil, b a r , . . . . . . . ,6c
All are cordially invited to these ser bed before I go out and he is as good
Fresh Butter Crackers,
as anything until I come back.”
vices.
f
■
Sweetheart, b ar.............. 6c
’ 2tW&

to Ucoigo
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KROGER’S

Sugar
Beans

Potatoes
Bread
Pancake Flour

lb. i«.,««**»»***»**12c

Fresh Soda, lb . . . . . . . . 12c
'Fresh Oyster, lb. . . . . . 12c
Fresh Graham, l b . . . . . . 14c
Granulated Sugar,
bulk, lb.. . . . . «** *9 l “7c
5 lb, Carton
52c
2 lb, Carton. *.,*•»»• »22e
2 lb. T a b l e t 2 8 c
1 lb. X X X X Powdered,
lb.
............. .13 L2c
I lb. Brown. ...»»** 12 l~2c
Bulk Brown, lb .»*10 L2c

$2.45
20c

95c
15C
32C

l
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A D A I R ’S

Hamilton.

FEBRUARY
furniture Sale

5f

T ,

Starting Saturday,
^ r i kf

February 2nd.

B i x i f H 'r ^ l T * : \ *

A5\ ,

J

Our February Furniture
Sale starts Saturday in many
respects will surpass all our
previous sales.
For one
thing there will be a larger
stock to select from than
ever before. We can meet
every home requirement. .

?)

i

Bigpi!

Adair’s Prices Are
Always Right

■

Just take a trip through the near by furniture stores then compare Adair’s
prices. You’ll find us always lower. “And why shouldn’s our prices be lower?
Our rents and other expenses are as.nothing compared to theirs. Probably you
do not know it, but we carry a larger stock than the majority of the city stores.
As to to our reliability and business policies ask any of our Xenia friends. We’ve
been here 35 years.”

Up To Date Furniture at Prices You
Can Afford to Pay
It is our endeavor to get furniture that is up-to-date, that will please the
modern women who knows what is correct and a t the same time be able to offer
it at prices the average family can afford. With this in view twice a year we go
to the great Furniture Market in Grand Rapids and Chicago a n d . select our
stocks.
>
„' ■
,

Be Sure to Attend This Sale
Beautify your home now with new furniture while you can save from 10 to
33 1-3%. If you are thinking of furnishing an entire home the saving will pay .
for one or two months rent. If you haven’t all the cash right now 60 days will
be counted same as cash; or if you want longer time that also can be arranged.

A D A IR ’S
20-24 NORTH DETROIT ST.,

XENIA, OHIO

71c

27c

Our Judge, 5 b a r ........19c
Grandpa Tar, 2 bars___9c
Ginger Snaps, lb .._____ 12c
Marshmallow Creams
lb..................
24c
Macaroon Snaps, lb ... 19c
Taffy Bars, lb.............19c
Smoked Hams, l b . . . . .23c
Breakfast Bacon, lb ..18c
Bologna Sausage, lb, 12 1-2c
Apples, Rome Beauty,
4 lb*.* , * * * . , » * . , . , , 2 jc
Winesaps, 3 lb................ 20c
Bananas, l b ................... 12c

Increase Baby's Strength

WORfcY 1*5 THG INTEREST
PA.1P ON TROUBLE BEftJRfi
IT COA\G<3 PUG

Everybody loves & baby and
everybody wants a baby abun
dantly robust. There are many
.young children to whom

scorn

EMULSION

As .1, B. M. Leach, am going to quit farming, I will hold a closing but .sale
on the Taft farm, located 3 miles west of South Charleston and 2 ‘miles east of
Selma on the old Clifton.Road just off the Columbus pike, on

Friday, February 8, 1924
Beginning at 11 o’clock the following described property, part of which be
longs to R. A. Murdock, Cedarville.

6

6

Head of Horses

I good team gelding, 6 and 7 years old; 1 bay
gelding, 6 years old; 2 aged mares; 1 bay gelding.
All good work horses.

10

HEAD OF CATTLE

10

Consisting of good Jersey cows, some fresh now and others to freshen early
in the spring. 1 Jorsey bull.

135 Head of Hogs 135
r

•

if

Consisting of 25 tried sows; 10' gilts; 62 feeding
shoats will weigh 125 lbs; some fall pigs. Sows
immuned.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS—1 good Weber wagon; 1 low down feed wagon;
1 deer ing 7 ft binder, tongue truck; 1 John Deere Corn Planter with fertilizer
attachment, 1 J. I. Case Sulky; I Moline Sulky; John Deere walking plow; Inter
national double disc; I International end gate seeder; flexible barrow; Janesville
cultivator; John Deer cultivator; 7 shovel garden plow; double shovel; single
shovel and several other small articles too numerous to mention.
1 FORDSON TRACTOR w ith MOLINE FORDSON PLOW
International 10 inch feed grinder, practically new.
HARNESS—1 new set hip strap harness, collars, lines, bridles, etc.
FEED—300 bushels good dry corn; some shreded fodder in mow.
CHICKENS—About 200, mostly brown Leghorns. Some mixed.

1

1 FORD TOUR1NC RAR

__________

’ TERMS CASH

R. M. LEACH & R. A. MURDOCK
Howard Titus 8c Currey, Auctioneers,
Lunch will be served.

Homer Nelson, Clerk,
.
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<Mch day, would be an Important factor
JncvarcOming malnutrition and starting
thorn well on tho road to robustnote* Ea*ry drop ofSOUtU9*
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hind that ittilda etrengifi and
ptornotet healthy grourth.
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"Now for p sail over the North
Pole,"' soy U. S. Navy Aeronautics
Chiefs as they joyfully repair
damage done the great dirigible
Shenandoah in a battle against a
great. Atlantic seaboard storm
which tore it from its mooring
tower a t Lakehurst, N. J. The
wonderful performance of the
reat airship, in its. unscheduled
ight has quieted all criticism of
the polar, flight thi-

t

~ , ,
,
.
Photo shows damage done Shone’f*oa" ^hen torn front town-. AI-:
'I^Pproposed route m

Buy Real Baby Chicks
The kind th a t live and grow. All standard
: varieties from pure bred high productive docks.
To be sure to get your chicks w hen you w ant
them order early. We are especially prepared to
; do custon h atching. We will supply you w ith
incubators and brooders. W e have th e reliable
■Buckeye line. Incubators th at hold from 60 to
M 0f000 eggs. Brooders from 100 to 1200 chick
■capacity either oil or coal burners. *
|

*

j

The Northup Hatchery

j Clifton Phone R. D. 1.

,Yellow Springs, O.

Famous Americans arid TJneir Sayings

t

William
McKinley,
born January 29, 1843.
P r e s i d e n t of the
United States.
"New things a r e
often found hard tn
•do. They are. incon
venient. They cost
us something, But,
are we not better for
the effort?"
McKinley so u n d e d
the true note of selfsacrifice. Such senti
ments a r e worth
preserving, ' ,

Iii this store we try
t<J find the new and
better way of doing
things. • We do not
count the cost when
it conies to the
point o f serving
you well.

^ h ^ a b l& y ^ ( a /m v ^
A Good Store — Cincinnati

No otherpaper
brings to your
ioricha variety
ofentertaining,
informing» in*
. miring reading
jo t alt ages*
N A YEAR. 52 issues, The Youth’s Companion gives 12 Great Serials
or Group Stories, besides 250 Short Stories, Adventure and Travel
Stories, Family .P«ge. Boys’ Page, Girls’ Page, Childrens Page, and the
best Editorial Page of the day for mature minds.

I

• t a r t a Year's Subscription for YOUR Family NOW.
c o sts U M THAN S cants N Wssk,

OFFER A

1 . The Youth’s Companion
—82 to tm for 1924
2 . Alt remaining Weekly
1923 issues; alto
8 , The 1924 Companion
Home Calendar

1 . The Youth’s Companion
for 1924 . . . . $2,80
2L.AO remaining 1923 issues r
3 . The 1924 Companion
Home Calendar
4 . McCall’s Magazine $1,00

A ll for $2mS0

A ll for $3.00

aasaemssmsam1,> r:min»w'-»ea.imi

CfoekvoWg&o*-. and seed &;« rms&pn witk yftvr temitUnc^ tolhe PtlBOSMERS
W 'T O W PAPER, or to THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, Boson, MM.achu.etu.

STOP
a m i edytrie***.

mmDAkViLLb,
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,FRIDAY
j Win* Isabelle Winter, formerly of
} this place, who has been toothing uv
Painesville High School for eevst-al
years suffered a stroke of apoplexy
Monday week ago and died last F ri
day a t a hospital in Pauuwville with*
out regaining consciousness. She suf
fered the stroke while a t the luncheon
hour a t the school. High blood pres
sure is given as the cause.
Miss Winter was bom here Jan
uary 26, 1876, the daughter of Dr,
Andrew Winter and, Nancy Kyle Turn
bull Winter. She Attended the public
schools and graduated from Cedar
ville College. Later she entered Colum
bia University summer school for two
years. Her father died S3 yeara ago
and her mother, four years ago. By
her death is recorded the first break
in the alumni of Cedarville college
among the girls..
Miss Winter taught in the grade
schools in this township and in Bath
township and later in the local high
school and then went to Painesvjlle
where she taught for seven years,
During the summer months she mpde
her home with Mrs. Estella Holt, a
cousin, in Xenia, since h e r ' mother’s
death. She was a member of the Uni
ted Presbyterian church and is sur.vxved by one sister,- Mrs. Charles
Nisbet of Loveland and a brother,
Andrew Winter of this place.
The funeral was held Monday morn
ing from, the Nagley parlors in Xenia.
The services were in charge of her*
pastor, Dr. J. F. White, who was as
sisted by Dr. Lytle, pastor of the First
U. P. church, Xenia, and Dr. W. R«
McChesney, president of Cedarville
College. Dr. McChesney spoke of the
deceased as he knew her and of what
she was doing in the educational field
The subject of his remarks was: "The
Last Enemy that We shall have toConfront is Death.” Burial took place
on the family lot North Cemetery,
LOCAL BOY GETS PRAISE
‘ The following is taken from a
Marietta paper which highly- compliments George F. Siegler, supervisor
of >music in the Marietta Schools.
Each year a minstrel or opera is
given and this year the opera “The
Little Tycoon” was given.
W hat Gil Dobie is to Cornell foot
ball, George Siegler, Ava Ballou and
Flora McGee are to Marietta High
School light operas. Cornell’s teams
■‘just can’t he beaten.”^And the. opera
being a m atter of history, these GilDobies of Marietta musical produc
tions may be thanked for one more of
a Tine of such shows th at “just can’t
be beaten."
Small hut mighty are. the three
coaches of the light opera. They are
all especially kmall in stature and es
pecially mighty in deeds.. I t has
been a pleasure to see the trio whip
their, material into shape front a num
ber of raw Units into a smoothly work
ing machine. Four weeks of supervis
ion by this group has told in the con
dition of the cast. I t has meant work,
hard work, hut Marietta Hi has in
these te group of teachers who are
equal to the task.
4 Everyone in town knows George
Siegler, the “music man,” who is in
charge of all the public school sing
ing, the v, al classes and glee clubs
a t High school, and leader of the ad
vanced orchestra. Mr. Siegler bad
charge of all the “sweet music” for
the light opera, and to say he is mak
ing a success of it is putting i t / far
too mildly. In addition to the daily
drill Under actual stage , conditions,,
each solist received individual instruc
tion with an accompanist, and more’
important, with Mr. Siegler. W hat
that time meant, only the members
can say, hut everyone who saw the
other operas and minstrels knows*
what the capable Supervisor of Music
can do with the musical end of a stage
production.
Miss Flora McGee, instructor in
English and' French, wbb the libretto
coach. She knows how to get and most
natural acting out of a cast. Miss Ava
Ballou,, who teaches Latin and Eng
lish, trained the actors and had the
dancers in charge. H er work has been
remarkable.”

n*»
West Jefferson has lost it’s nightwatahmefi, after $4 ywpe of service,
The vwtaot served seven years en
the day feree and 27 a t night and in
all that time only lost 28 days or you
might a«y nights for vocation.
Clark was known as the "A larm ;
Clock” fo r those who hod to arise a t i
an early hour, He bad a number of
steady "euatewars” who hod to tie up
about four o’clock and he always was
faithful in his cap* a t the right tim e..
During his service Cisrk made many .
arrests. He has xtooversd many stolen \
automobiles o n d 'a rm le d six motor
cor thieves. Hit landed twenty-three
horse thieve* ip ma'wme. He has had
many pistol fights with thieves and a
piece of suspender once toyed his
life, only getting a minor wound, Any
community that has that kind of ser
vice from an official should give the
“old fellow” a pension and not a vote
of thanks, ,
U
II I.us H
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MARGARET STAHL COMING
,

SPRINGFIELD’S GREATEST STCMIE

ifi*

*

Beginning February 1st

Miss Margaret Stahl, who comeB
to Cedarville ,February 8thi is gener
ally ‘acknowledged throughout Amer
ica as having n n equal in th e-rat of
recreating the great plays -of modern
times from the platform. Her heportoire ineludea John Driiikwater’s “ Ab
raham Lincoln*”, “The Servant in the
House”, “The Dawn of a TomorroW”,
“Stronghearb”, “Madam Butterfly”;
“Eveiywpman”, “The Mother” ‘EftocH
Arden”, “ The Lottery Man” and the
“Man from Home”, surely a varied
tax upon the capability of any artist.
Its very scope is an evidence o f her
splendid talent and her eXquisit art;
hut perhaps better proof of her out-t
standing position-in a field which isi
peculiarly her'own is seen in the fact;
that a t Cleveland; O., she has had 19;
return engagements and a t Philadel
phia no less than 14.
*
“Miss Sthal is modern” Says a crit-,
1c “without being aggressively so.;
Sh ehas a fine sense of the range of
dynamic coloring. The emotional ten-',
dencies are never' allowed to degen- 1
orate into mCte weakness. Yet in all ;
there is a touch of feminine fineness
which proclaims her one of the really,
great interpreters of plays. lit is un
necessary to refer to Miss Stahl's
technical prowess; th at is lost right ;
of in her broadminded ' intelligence.
Miss Stahl cOmes here under the local
iyeeum course. She has 'been here on
two different occasions’ and each
time in a different reading. Without
question-she is-the best reader that
ever appeared on the local stage.

‘Our Annual

BetterFumiture For Better Homes-—
“Furniture Y ou’ll Enjoy Long After
the Cost is Forgotten.” Priced Even
Less Than the Ordinary Kind!

PUBLIC SALE
B . M. Leach Und R. A, Murdoch will
hold a public -sale on the T aft farm,
located S-miles wesfc of South Charles
ton and 2 miles east of Selma on the
old Cliftbb KCad, ju st off the Colum
bus pike, Friday, February 8, 1924 a t
U o’clock. 6 head of horses,’ 10 head1
of cattle, 138-head of hogs and farm -.
ing implements- I Fordson tractor
with Moline Foftirim plow.-Mr. Mur
dock has 10. bead of Good Jersey
cows id the Sale th at he is selling. He
has purchased a number of blooded!
dairy cows and will sell these ten
head to make room for his nCw pur
chase. Some ore fresh mow and the
others to freshen by early spring'.
GARAGE FOR SCHOOL HOUSE..

Its *whatyouput in its
"nosebag"that counts
With the power of today as with the power
of yesterday—its what you put in the hose
bag that gets results. Better feed means
better work—better fuel, better all ’round
motor performance.
Instant-starting, fall-power Columbus
Gasoline, means more energy-producing
fuel for your motor—a “nose bag” full of
more motor vigor—more of that “night
air” pep every mile your car travels.
Load up today with Columbus Gasoline.
Get the best out of your motor and enjoy
all ’round top-notch motor performance
every day of the year.

A garage a t the home of Fred Me
Claim on the Upper Bellbroofc' pike
is being converted into a temporary
school house to care fo r 25 children,
ais a result of fire when the building;
of District No. 9 burned last Thurs
day evening. The walls of the burned!
building have been inspected and work
of restoring the building has already
started.

NOTICE TO SHARE HOLD
EftS OF CEDARVlLLfe
BUILDING & LOAN

The annual election for dlrec
tors of the Cedarville Building &
Loan will be held at the Town
ship Clerk's office, Saturday, Feb,
2 between the hours of Seven and'
nine,
DUROCS SOLD MONDAY
Andrew Jackson,
AT COMBINATION
SALE
Secretary
-0

Whole Family

OFFER No* l

mmm

DISOLUTION NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that
•there will he-a meeting of the
stockholders of The Tarbox 7,um
her Company at its principal of
fice in Cedarville, <Jreene Cotmty.
Ohio, on Tuesday, February 5th.
1924 ,at 10 o'clock A. M„ for the
purpose of considering ami tak
ing steps to surrender the eorpor
ate authority and franchises of
The Tarbox Lumber Company
and dissolving said corporation.

Forty-three head of Duroc swine
were sold Monday in Xenia a t the Sel
ler’s Bam by the Duroc Association
in this county. The top price was $88
for Austin’s Orion Lady, owned by
Walker Austin and purchased by Ed.
Foust. The average was $28.60. The
demand was good and active bidding
but bidders stopped around the $30
mark. The consigners were Ed Fonts,
Walker Austin, W, A. Bickett, W. B.
Ferguson, Ralph McClellan, J, Earl
McClellan, R, C. W att & Son and L.
B. Fry.
AXLE ON TRACTION CAR BROKE
, AND CAR JUMPED THE TRACK
A s a result of the front axle break
ing on n Springfield and Xenia trac
tion car Monday afternoon, the car
waa derailed and plunged into a ga
rage and bam belonging * to Russel
Day in Okltown. The momentum of
the ear forced It around and away
from the garage. Day was working
on a machine a t the time and as a
result of the crash in his freight tried
to jump through a hole in the door.
He became wedged and an axe had to
be Used to release him. None of the
passengers were injured.
Why Lavya Ar* irektn.
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COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTRIBUTION STATION,
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